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By Chrystal L. Anderson
\<USTANG DAILY STAFF WPITER
H.irly .Monel.ly mornint’, two 
¡.Toiips ot tour to tivo 'tiulcnt' Ii ;k1 .iit 
.iltcri,.inon in Muir H ill rcMiltint: in 
ono arrc>i .ind .i tew stitehc'«.
H.iroUl C'liri^topher C'liicluel.i, an 
economics treshin.in, w.is .irresreJ 
Tuesil.iy, charp’eel with one count ot 
ass.iulr with .i ele.kllv we.ipon, saul 
I imersitv Police C^ nivlr. Bill Watton.
We.ipon-like pipes were tounel aiul 
involvcel in the inciJent. he s.iul.
"There is no «un (invoKeell yet, 
hut it tound. there could he addition­
al ch.iryes." VCatton s.ud.
The two dilterent groups .ire not 
l; inK related, he saul, hut the groups 
app.irently m^ t into an .iri:ument in 
the atternoon, le.ulinc up tiT the earlv 
mornini; ti>^ ht.
The students involved were .ill 
.“Xsian, Watton s.ud. The victims’ 
n.imes .ire nt't hem),' released until 
the investigation is complete, he 
s.ud. They were tre.ited .ind released
see ARREST, page 10
What IS the state of the student?
.«'J
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY
San Luis Obispo M ayor and political science professor Allen Settle speaks a t the State o f the Student Forum 
on Monday night. The second annual forum, called 'Cal Poly Students in the Real World,'focused on how  
students affect such things as money and politics in their community. Settle said that students need to 
remember that they are part o f the surrounding community on top o f the immediate campus community.
By Whitney Kobrin
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
On a campus with real stu­
dents who have j:enuine con ­
cerns, it was i>nly tittiny that the 
St.ite L»t the Student Forum 
tocusCLl on the reality ot student 
impact on the community.
.'\t the second State ot the 
Student Forum this year, called 
“CJ.il Poly Students in the Real 
World,” memhers ot the campus 
cotnmunity spoke ahout how stu­
dents attect money, diversity and 
politics in San Luis Ohispo.
.‘\nL;ie Hacker, A ssociated 
Students Inc. president, said the 
lio.il L»t the ti>riim was to enyaj'e 
Students in issues, allow students 
to yet ti> know ,AS1 and to let 
.\S1 retlect on the state ot the 
student.
H.icker introduced Allen  
Settle, mayor ot San Luis tThisptT, 
to speak ahout how students are 
involved in politics m the local 
.irea. Settle, .1 protessor at Cal 
Poly tor iO years and San Luis 
Ohispo mayor tor eijiht years, 
said the most important thint; to 
rememher is that students are 
memhers ot not only the Cad Poly
see SPEECH,page 2
Poly has history of failed fee proposals
By Katrina Telfer
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Student tee pn>p«>sals are nothiny 
new to Cal Poly. In Both 19%  and 
1999, student tee increases were 
proposed and voted down. 
However, as many students have 
prohahly niTticed, the tees have cer­
tainly urown.
There are several ditterent tees 
that culminate in the total tee stu­
dents pay each quarter. I lealth ser­
vices and facilities, .Associated 
Students Inc., University Union 
.md Polycard tees are just a tew ser­
vices trL>m which student miTiiey 
comes.
Cal Poly may he letting,' students 
vote on acaLlemic tee increases, hut 
even it these increases are voted 
down, students mav see tee increas­
es in other areas. Students did not 
suppiTrt the incre.ise to the academ­
ic tee proposed in 1999, ,uil1 yet the 
ASl tee was incre.i--ed, ettective 
th.it ye.ir. Althoujjh students did 
not .ipptove Poly Pl.in mcre.ises in 
199(1, .1 $45 academic tee w.is .iddc\l 
to students’ total tee that year.
Some students said they feel that 
in the lotui run, they play a very 
sm.ill role in deciiliti)’ it tees, in tjen-
oral, will yn up.
► Campus acad- ..|j
emic fees were
$0 from 198910 , ‘need to i;o up,
1996. , , *
said civil cnRi-
► In 1996, Poly
Plan was voted Lo^an Medeiros,
down by stu- think it s kind
dents, but cam- ‘'1 ridiculous
pus academic that they are
fees increased to having us vote
$45. on the tees any-
w’ay. It increases 
are needed and 
we vote them dtiwn, they will proh­
ahly just Ko up somewhere else."
Some memhers of administration 
artiue that the current tee proposal 
is ilitterent than previous tee 
increase attem pts, hecause it 
emphasizes more student participa­
tion in the allocation ot the tee rev­
enues jienerated .it the college level.
“Students have saiil th.it they 
want to see a more direct and visi­
ble henetit from their tees, and that 
they want to continue to he active 
partners as C'al Polv works to deter­
mine and sh.ipe its own tuture," said 
Kimi Ikeda, academic resources 
pl.inninti officer. “W e’ve tried to do 
this with the current initiative."
An incre.ise in .icademic tees is
not needed to maintain current pro- 
tjrams, hut it would help make new 
programs possible. W hen students 
voted down the increase to the aca­
demic tee in 1999, programs were 
not canceled, hut Ikeda said that 
C'al Poly was unable to make more 
rapid progress in enhancing educa­
tional quality.
“Academic fee increases insure 
more timely progress to degree com ­
pletion and invest in institutional 
productivity initiatives, things that 
students, parents, alumni, industry 
partners, etc., voiced as priorities," 
Ikeda said.
Part of the reason fee increases 
are proposed is hecause of hudget 
cuts from the state. C'al Poly admin­
istrators are expecting a general 
fund hudget reduction next fiscal 
year, hut until the hudget act is 
signed sometime this summer, they 
will not know how much the reduc­
tion will he, Ikeda said.
According to a memorandum  
from C'hancellor Cdiarles Reed, 
(u)v. Gray Davis has said, “tough 
times call tor tough measures.” 
Although Davis calls tor a $116.9  
million General Fund increase in
see HISTORY, page 10
Blood bank returns to 
campus to combat shortage
By Stephen Curran
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
A piYst-Sept. 11 tliKid of hkxid has 
led to a drought in recent months, as 
once-inundated hhxid hanks have 
found donations dropping off.
As hhxxJ u.sage continues to rise 5 
to 8 percent per year, hospitals and 
hhxxl hanks are finding their hUxxl 
supplies at record lows and have 
even reached critical levels tor O  and 
A Positive hkxxl, a hkxxl type which 
accounts tor approximately 75 per­
cent of the general population.
To help CLimhat this shortage, the 
Tri-C'ounties Rlixid Bank will he 
rolling its Mobile IXmor Unit onto 
Mott Lawn tixlay from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Placing the unit on the l.iwn 
will increase visibility and thus 
attract more piHential donors, said 
lV>h Negranti, priijects cixirdinator 
for the Cal Poly Health C'enter.
“We h.id a choice tif either doing 
I t  in the mobile unit »>r in tdnimash 
(Auditorium),” he said. “We chose 
the mobile Ix'cause more people will 
see it and hopefully more people will 
donate.”
This drive marks the hkxxl hank’s 
return to Cal Poly after its absence 
following September’s terriTrist
attacks. The initial fem ir to donate 
at the nation’s hkxxl hanks led to a 
surplus in the tall, which made fur­
ther donations unnecessary, said 
Mona Kleman, senior CL>mmunity 
relations representative for the Tri- 
taxinties Bkxxl Bank.
In fact, K'cause tit the number of 
potential dtinors, organizers at the 
Tri-Qninties Bkxxl Bank switched 
to a pledge system, for which poten­
tial donors would pledge to give at a 
later date.
Unfortunately, she said, many of 
those who pledged have ntit 
returned.
“PcHTple started forgetting what 
happeneil,” Kleman said. “We’re just 
seeing a little hit ot apathy. You can't 
do it (donate hkxxl) just once.”
The hkxxl hank estimates that 
approximately 150 pints ot hkxxl are 
needed each day in the Tri-Counties 
area to sustain hospital supplies. 
Now, the group averages somewhere 
.iround 100, Klem.in said.
To Llonaie, the hkxxl hank has set 
up some basic rules. They request 
that potential dotxTrs he at least 17- 
years old anil weigh more than 110 
pounds. A permission slip is needed
see BLOOD, page 10
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continued from page 1
campus community, hut ot the 
immediate surrounding: community 
as well. As the mayor ot San Luis 
Ohispo, Settle said he has never 
once had to use a ^avel to create 
order in official meetings, and 
instead stressed the ideals of 
respect, communication and inter­
action with one another.
“We can do things to{:ether that 
we could never do alone,” Settle 
said.
Settle said it is crucial to 
increase and maintain a hi^h level 
of student involvement in the local 
area. He recommended that stu­
dents take active roles in local pro­
grams such as Residents for Quality 
Neighborhoods and other commu­
nity commissions. He added that 
votinj: in hical elections, hein^ 
involved in issues, groups, associa­
tions, orj:ani:ations and attending: 
city council meetings are all impor­
tant ways to become involved
members of the community.
“Involvement is fundamental to 
set the direction of the communi­
ty," Settle said.
Settle acknowledged that the 
local area has a type of revolving 
door situation, with students being 
accepted into the community each 
year and other students graduating. 
That is why it is so imperative to 
keep participation at the core of 
the community, he said.
“Students must be proactive 
rather than reactive,” Settle said. 
“You will be the ones who have to 
run the ship in the future.”
Mark Fabionar, M ulticultural 
Center director said that the words 
“E Pluribus Unum” arc printed on 
U .S. currency, meaning “out of 
many, one.” That is the goal and 
the real impact of the word diversi­
ty, he said. Fabionar said that it is 
important to try to achieve a shared 
vision of humanity by respecting, 
dialoguing and engaging with 
diversity.
“Resist the sen.se of alienation, 
and foster a sense of community,” 
Fabionar said.
‘'Students must he proactive rather than reactive. You 
will he the ones who have to run the ship in the future.''
Allen Settle
San Luis Obispo mayor and political science professor
^  ( a )  V  c a l e n d a r
febr uory*7
* The Influence of Athletes and 
Students as Activists - Tommie Smith 
- Chumash Auditorium, 7 p.m.
* “Responding to Evil: Genocide, 
Ethnic Wars and Terrorism” - Ervin 
Staub - Cal Poly Theatre, 11 a.m. to noon.
Fabionar added that the best way 
to become a part of the community 
is to come into society and chal­
lenge typical thinking. Students 
need to interact in the community 
by being open to and engaging in 
relationships, he said.
A t the forum, Paul Zingg, 
provost and vice president of acad­
emics, stressed the importance of 
notions like respect, community, 
power, reason and civility. Zingg 
also spoke on the issue of money.
Cal Poly has an annual budget of 
$162 million, and there are three 
.sources for that funding, he said. 
The state budget accommodates 80 
percent of the budget, while stu­
dent fees comprise 18 percent and 
university advancement fundrais­
ing provides the remaining 2 per­
cent.
Zingg said the.se three sources 
work as the three legs of a stool, 
because all three must work togeth­
er to avoid crisis.
“The best way to prevent crisis is 
by strengthening the contribution 
of students and advancem ent,” 
Zingg said.
Cal Poly will accept 24 ,0 0 0  
applications this year for 3,000  
places. This ctimpetitive nature is 
only exceeded by two public 
schotds, Zingg said. Those universi­
ties are approximately three times 
more expensive for students than 
Cal Poly, giving these other univer­
sities what Zingg refers to as an 
“economic advantage.”
Zingg said this fact is the only 
advantage the other universities 
have over Cal Poly.
“They would have to go a long 
way to convince me that the quali­
ty of education is three times better 
than it is here,” Zingg said.
“U.S. News and World Report” 
named Cal Poly the top ranked 
public university in the West, and 
consumer polls determined that 
there was not a single public under­
graduate university in the country 
that ranked higher for reputation, 
Zingg said.
The university has delivered a 
promise to provide resources to 
ensure progress toward a degree, 
Zingg said. The quality of a Cal 
Poly degree will grow in stature. 
Cal Poly is a great university with 
aspirations to grow even better, 
Zingg said. He added that college- 
ba.sed fees will help to accomplish 
those goals.
“We are a comprehensive poly­
technic university,” Zingg said. 
“We are a community together for 
the purpose of discovery."
IT  M U S T B E
WOOD8TOCKS!
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27 Afghan prisoners released
WASHINGTON —  Twenty-seven 
Afghans, whim American forces cap­
tured in a deadly raid on jan. 23, were 
released Wednesday momini» after 
U.S. forces determined they were not 
the people they intended to capture. 
An investigation determined that the 
15 people who were killed in the raid 
on a suspected al-Qaida hide-out were 
alst) the wronj» people —  not al-Qaida 
or Taliban members.
U.S. officials have acknowledged 
that dozens of Afghans were acciden­
tally killed in the late December 
bombing of a convoy of tribal figures as 
they traveled to the inauguration of 
interim leader Hamid Karzai, he said in 
an interview.
Identifying information of the 27 
victims has not been released. It is 
believed that st^ me of them were crim­
inals, said a spokesman for U.S. 
Central Qimmand. There are claims 
from other parties that two of the 
released were local policemen.
The sf\)kesman also said that the 
raids in which the 27 were captured 
were about 60 miles north of 
Kandahar. He said that the men were 
not wearing uniforms, were carrying 
weapoas and fired upi>n U.S. forces 
who were in uniform. One U.S. stildier 
suffered a bullet wound in the ankle 
during the operation.
U.S. forces said they found a large 
cache of weapoas. Stime Afghans said 
Taliban renegades were handing 
weapoas over to the new government 
at the site.
—  Asstxriated Press
American Taliban fighter will 
remain in jail
ALEXANDRIA, V'a. —  Magistrate 
Judge W. Curtis Sewell rejected the 
request to release American Taliban 
fighter John Walker Lindh on 
Wednesday. Lindh, 20, will remain 
imprfsoned while awaiting trial on 
charges of conspiring to kill Americans 
in Afghanistan. Sewell ruled that 
Lindh posed a risk of fleeing the coun­
try and presented a danger to the com­
munity, due to his training in weapons 
;md explosives.
In addition to the charge of conspir­
ing to kill Americans, Lindh faces nine 
other indictments that also accuse him 
of conspiring and aiding the Taliban 
and Osama bin Laden’s al-Qaitla net­
work.
If convicted, Lindh could face life 
imprisonment, but the charges did not 
carr>’ a death penalty.
One of Lindh’s defense attorneys 
said Lindh should be released pending 
trial on the gTounds that he was not 
dangerous, that he has never been in 
trouble before and that he dcies not 
drink or take drugs.
—  Reuters
Olympic opening day has new 
features
SALT LAKE CITY —  American 
athletes and “hercxis” will carry the 
damaged American flag, which was 
re.scued from the World Trade Center, 
into the opening ceremtmy of the 
Winter Olympics Friday. The 
International Olympic Committee 
said Wednesday that they had changed 
their original plan to not allow the flag 
to be carried in by the U.S. ream. They 
had tiriginally agreed to let the flag be
raised during the ceremony.
Also on opening day, about 250,000 
condoms will be handed our to visitors 
in “safe sex packs” that will also 
include lip balm, hand wamiers, infor­
mation on safe sex and emergency 
phone numbers. Tlie packs will Ise 
handed out on the streets of Salt Lake 
City by 120 volunteers for SafeGames 
2002, an umbrella group of 14 health 
groups. The Red Cross will also hand 
out packs inside game legations.
AK)ut 1.6 million spectators are 





DURBAN, South Africa —  
Eighteen people were killed and about 
100 others were injured, including two 
schcxil children, when a commuter 
train collided with a freight train in 
South Africa on Tuesday.
Tlie accident ixcurred when six 
cars of the commuter train derailed 
and slammed into the back of the 
freight train. Authorities said eight 
were critically injured, but most of the 
injuries were not .serious.
Many people had to be rescued from 
the mangled train. One student said 
that many of the schcx4 children tried 
to escape the train by jumping through 
windows and falling several yards to 
the ground.
The South African Press 
Asstxziation reported that the cause of 
the crush is mit known.
The United Transport and Allied 
Trade Union said there are several
major problems with South Africa’s 
railway industry', including a lack of 
safety measures, such as insufficient 
rests between shifts for drivers, outdat­
ed tniins and not enough money for 
improvements. C^ ne union leader said 
if problems p>ersist, all trains will be 
brought to a standstill because they 
would “rather inconvenience com­
muters than kill more of them.”
—  A.ssixiated Press
Middle East
RIYADH, Saudi Arabia —  For the 
first time, the Saudi Arabian govern­
ment ackniiwledged Wednesday that 
15 of the Sept. 11 suicide hijackers 
were Saudi citizens. It was also said 
that the oil-rich kingdom hears no 
responsibility for the hijackers’ actions. 
Previously, Saudi Arabia .said the citi­
zenship of 15 of the 19 hijackers was in 
doubt, despite U.S. insistence that 
they were Saudis.
Osama bin Laden was Kim in Saudi 
Arabia, but was stripped of his citizen­
ship in 1994. Interior Minister Prince 
Nayef said that Saudi Arabia has nei­
ther information nor interest in 
whether bin Liden is still alive. He 
also said the kingdom has detained 
aKiut 30 people since the attacks, 
based on lists pro\’ided by the United 
States. Some of them have been 
released.
just over 50, not the originally 100 
repxirted, of the al-Qaida and Taliban 
suspects held in Guantanamo Bay, 
Cuba by the United States are Saudi. 
Nayef said. The kingdom is checking 
names.
—  Assixiated Press
Europe
KING’S LYNN. England —  Queen 
Elizabeth celebrated her 50 years on 
the British throne by making a 45- 
minute visit to a cancer treatment cen­
ter, Wednesday, in remembrance of her 
father King George VI, who died of 
cancer.
In previous years, the queen has not 
gone out to celebrate the anniversary 
of her rule on Feb. 6 —  which is also 
the anniversary of her father's death in 
1952. She was at a remote game Kxlge 
in Kenya at the time, and was told by 
her husband, Prince Philip. Queen 
Elizabeth was 25 years old at the time.
“This anniversary is, for us, an ix;ca- 
sion to acknowledge with gratitude the 
loyalty and support which we have 
received from so many people since 1 
came to the throne in 1952,” the 
queen said in a special message.
The Royal Horse Artillery fired a 
traditional 41-gun salute, galloping 
into London's Hyde Park pulling gun 
carriages behind them. Another salute 
ttx)k place at the Tower of Dmdon.
The Golden jubilee program of vis­
its, concerts and dinners across the 
country to meet as many of her sub­
jects as possible is seen as a test of the 
queen’s popularit>’. Events begin on 
April 29.
O ne highlight of the celebrations is 
on June 3, when a rcxzk concert will be 
held on the grounds of Buckingham 
Palace. «
—  Reuters
Briefs compiled from various news ser­




Thursdayf February 7 
Men^s Basketball vs. Cal State Northridge
7:00 PM Mott Gym
m ustjincs
Saturday, February 9 
Men's Basketball vs. Pacific 
7:00 PM Mott Gym
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By Bryan Dickerson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
g^p®-
T he wind yains irunnentum across the «rassy dunes itf Morro Bay, accelerating over the flat expanse of beach and stiffening aj>ainst an oncoming set t>f waves. The ocean is a brilliant mix of blue and ureen, creased in places by whitewater and dotted with surfers every where.In the parking lot the imner of a ijjay tnick with a C'al Poly parking permit retrieves his Ktard, slams his dixir aiul sprints down the 
K*ach, passing a parking si^n plastered with stickers. Most advertise surf wear except htr one which reads “No semester surfers."
The February 2002 issue of “Surfer" maj»a:ine included San Luis Obisp«) in its “10 Ix'st surf towns" list. “Surfer" maijazine’s parent 
company, Primedia, issued a press release to The Tribune, which then ran a front-pane article with the he.idline “The secret’s out: 
surfers prefer SLO." The media attention yiven to this increasingly exposed slice of coastline is kxiked upon with trepidation by manv‘ 
Uxal surfers who fear increasinyly crowded line-ups.
Tliese surfers anree the area is nettinn more crowded, but still disiiyree as to whether the press .ittentioti will have an effect on crowds 
and by extension, a shorteninn tif tempers in the water.
“Surfer” manazine editor Sam George said the criteria met by SLO included proximity to ginid waves, lifestyle, night life, av:tflabil- 
ity of work and ctwt of living.
“San Luis Obispo is ‘ciHintry’ compared to the more crowdcxJ cities we put on the li.st," Gtxirge said. “(SLO) lets the surfer live a 
more bucolic lifestyle. A lot of people were surprised it made the list since it’s inland, but technically it’s only seven miles u> the K'iich."
Zureal Bernier, a fruit science senior, moved here a year and a half ago. Oiginally from the S>noma coast, he chose C^l Poly because 
he knew there were gtxxi waves in the area.
“My educational career kxation possibilities were I>avis, Fresnt) and SLO,” Bernier s;tid. “No further comment. 1 chose SLO; I chose 
the coast.”
He said the “Surfer” article ciHjId change liKal line-ups if enough pet>ple take the list seruHisly.
“Without a doubt it can have an effect on crowds,” Bernier said. “A lot of people read “Surfer.” It’s a gtxxl reference for travel and 
rHwsible places to relixate. I knew there wem waves here just from traveling through and wt>rd of mixith.”
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First-time playwright molds 
eight women into one life
By Barbara Bowden
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
He casually j»lances up when she walks in, hut he doesn’t really pay any attention to her until she enters the staye area. She 
takes a look around, and in a lonj», 
drawn-out state ot awe says, "Wow 
...” His eyes widen and his face 
lij;;hts up. “I i^d you hear that?!” he 
asks excitedly. The ecstatic look 
on his face is a clear sif^ n that he is 
moved heyond wt>rds, as he takes a 
moment to compose himself. He 
sits in his chair with his hand over 
his mouth, perhaps in an effort to 
keep an overwhelming sea of emo­
tions from spilling forth, as he is 
noticeably choked up over the 
simple, one-word comment. It may 
have t>nly been one word, one sec­
ond mit ot his day, hut suddenly he 
is aware of what it’s all about.
Marvin Sosna, a former Cal 
Poly journ.ilism professor, is hav­
ing a lot of memorable moments 
these days.
.•\s .1 first-time playwright,
Sosna is putting the finishing 
touches on his production before 
the big opening night. The play, 
“Stages,” debuts at 8 p.m. 
Thursday at the San Luis Obispo 
Little Theatre on Morro Street.
“It’s about a woman who, all of 
her life, has been defined by other 
people,” Sosna s.iid. “Her charac­
ter has been defined —  what she 
tried to he and who she was sup­
posed to be. And at the age of 76, 
she gets to be the person she want­
ed to be.”
The play consists solely of the 
character Maggie Van Slyke, who 
is played by eight different K)cal 
actresses who will represent Slyke 
at various .stages of her life, from 
age 6 to 76. Eight separate mono­
logues are performed but are not
“I ’ve always liked getting 
involved with characters, 
understanding and analyZ' 
ing them .”
M arvin Sosna
playwright and journalism 
professor
told in consecutive order.
Kim Kirching, a jt.)urnalism 
senior, plays the role of 19-year- 
old Maggie. She heard about the 
play when she was a student in one 
of Sosna’s classes last quarter. 
Kitching, who previously had very 
little stage experience, was 
involved with drama in high 
school, but always landed behind- 
the-.scenes roles or was on-stage as 
an extra.
“I’ve always liked getting 
involved with characters, undor- 
standing and analyzing them,” she 
said. “I kind of related to this 
character in how she’s constantly 
trying to find herself, so 1 thought 
1 could dt) it.”
Production for the play began in 
October with rehearsals, but the 
true beginning dates back to 1991, 
when Sosna began writing a novel.
“When 1 was in the newspaper 
business, 1 got to meet a lot of peo­
ple,” he said. “The people 1 got to 
know, the women especially, were, 
because of the time, generally 
unsung heroes. Most of these 
women 1 know made men look like 
wimps, when you think of every­
thing they had to go through, what 
they did go through."
Sosna never had the opportuni­
ty to tell their stories, so when he 
retired from the newspaper busi­
ness, he decided he finally had 
time to write the novel he had 
always wanted to create.
"1 got to a certain point in the
see STAGES, page 7
SURF
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A rts.
Business .senior Sunshine Makarow 
grew up surfing in Malibu and moved 
to Morro Bay eight years ago.
She said the article could Kxxst Poly 
enrollment as people learn there is 
gcxxl surf in the area.
“1 didn’t know there was gixxl surf 
here until a friend assured me there 
was surf, but still 1 wasn’t so sure,” 
Makarow said. “Kids chtxtsing a col­
lege might give Poly more serious con­
sideration over schools like Santa 
Barbara or Santa Cruz.”
Towns like Santa Barbara and Santa 
Cruz are well known for their point 
breaks, while the Central Coast has a 
lot of beach breaks, which rend to he 
more temperamental when it comes to 
pnxJucing gtxxl waves, Makarow said.
“Tlie whole place can be closing 
out, or it can all be going off,” 
Makarow said. “TTiere isn’t a gix)d 
point break near by, although there are 
a couple of reefs, but it’s mostly fickle 
beach break. It can get gootl.”
Nate Dirmore, part owner of Morro 
Bay Surf Qtmpany, said he moved 
here from Santa Barbara because of 
the waves.
“We’ve gtn miles of beach with 
gixxJ waves out here in front of the 
shop that no one surfs,” Ditmore said, 
motioning out the shop’s window, 
which faces an expan.se of blue Pacific.
In the shop, a couple of kids check
Mustang Daily
out .some new skate gear as ITitmore 
tea.ses one of them about his shtxjs, 
topping off the playful verbal assault 
with a headltKk and a nex)gie. He’s sur­
prised at some of the other tow'ns that 
made it on the list, towns like 
Melbourne Beach, Fla., Wrightsville, 
N.C., Newport, R.L, Seaside Heights, 
N.J., and Hermosa Beach, Calif.
“Hermo.sa Beach. Yeuch,” Ditmore 
said. “All of those places, yeuch. That’s 
not very gixxJ company. 1 thought San 
Luis Obispo was Ixitter than that.”
He’s in a unique position, as an 
increase in surfers benefits his business, 
but makes it harder for him as a surfer 
to get empty waves.
“It gets more crowded every year,” 
Ditmore said. “But being a small busi­
ness owner in the surf community we 
need the community to grow for our 
business to strive.”
While some point to the toplO li.st 
as potentially being a factor with 
crowding, locals like Ditmore and 
Makarow have noticed increasing 
numbers of surfers in the line-up, long 
before the “Surfer” magazine list.
“I don’t know if the expxtsure will 
make it more crowded around here,” 
Makarow said. “It’s been getting more 
crowded in the past few years. There 
were times when I’ve had to pass up 
spots because I couldn’t find a place to 
park."
The “tx> semester surfers” stickers 
being plastered anxind Morro Bay and 
Cayucos reflect a tension between 
IcKal surfers and transplant surfers 
attending Cal Poly and Cuesta.
Ditmore pointed out that the tensions 
in the water have more to do with atti­
tude than sheer numbers.
“There’s an etiquette to surfing and 
there’s enough waves if everyKidy is 
courteous,” he said. “Up here, conflicts 
in the water come from people surfing 
like it’s down .south —  being tix) 
aggressive. W e’re mellower up here.”
Surfers like 18-year-old Joe 
Cónchelos of Cayucos said Cal Poly 
surfers should behave better.
“If they’re respectful of kx:als, that’s 
ctxtl, hut if they don’t know how to 
surf they should just stay on the beach, 
and they should def initely not be drop­
ping in on people,” Cónchelos said. 
“That’s how most of the px.*ople around 
here feel. A lot of guys who go to Cal 
Poly show up at the beach and act like 
they’re ltx;als. I’ll end up getting in a 
fight with one of those clowns."
Zuriel Bernier said he’s encountered 
K)th hostility and a gtxxJ vibe in the 
water, hut that it is ultimately the 
waves that matter
“Compated to the Sonoma coast, 
the hostility is a lot more vix:al here 
than physical,” Bernier said.
He recalled an incident in the water 
where an older surfer told him tt) get 
out, informing Bernier that surfing the 
peak at this spot required 30 years of 
residence.
“Another time some guy paddled 
past me, pushed me out of the way and 
said ‘get the f— out of here’ and kept 
going,” Bernier said. “But you know, 1 
surfed for four hours that day. 1 got 
Mime really gixxl waves.”
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O p e n  Forum  for the  C o lleg e  and  F ee  
Proposal(s) in M ott Bldg, R o om  2 0 5
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O p e n  Forum  for the C o lleg e  and  F ee  $■ 
Proposal(s) G rC  Bldg 26, R o o m  106
O p e n  Forum  for the  C o lleg e  and  F ee  
Proposal(s) in M ott Bldg, R o om  2 0 5
Exam requirements: A bachelor's degree with a major in a biological, 
chemical, physical or environmental science, or a closely related 
scientific discipline. (Admission to a masters or doctoral degree 
program in a biological, chemical, physical, or environmental science, 
or a closely related scientific discipline shall be considered). For 
complete requirements, see www.dfg.ca.gov/hrb/pages/currentdfgex- 
ams.html
Mail the application to: Department of Fish and Game, Attention: 
Exam Unit P.O.Box 944209, Sacramento, CA 94244-2090.
You MUST include a State of California Application (form 678) which 
can be downloaded from the State Personnel Board website at 
(www.sQb.cagoY).
For more information, please contact Human Resources at 
(916) 653-8120
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In ninth decade of life, artist shares four decades of work
By Barbara Bowden
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
From Wisct)nsin to California, rhe Greek Islands to the Orient, she has been there and lived to tell —  and paint —  about it. 
Mary Cole’s 92 years ot life have 
been spent travelin^j all over the 
world in pursuit of new views and 
landscapes to attract her eye and 
inspire her paintings. Throughout 
her travels, she has studied with 
many hish-profile artists, who have 
helped yuide her talent with their 
ever-impressive skills. And to think, 
it all began in a boatyard.
“We lived in a boatyard at 
Newport Beach, and it was a very 
attractive place for artists to come, 
such as Rex Brandt and people that 
are well known in art circles,” she 
said. “1 admired what they were 
doing and 1 decided that 1 would like 
to know how to paint."
This began a love of art that 
helped to build a toundarion tor 
Cole’s life. Her professed ardor and 
admiration tor the great outdoors 
have been the main sources of pas­
sion tor her paintings, now on dis­
play at the San Luis Obispo Art 
Center on Broad Street.
The show, “Four Decades ot 
Painting on the Central C oast,”




opened Friday evening and features a 
handful ot Cole’s paintings created 
during her time living on the 
Central Coast.
“It went just fabulously,” Cole 
said. “1 was very pleased with the 
turnout. 1 wrote my speech on the 
way down; 1 couldn’t decide what to 
talk about. 1 finally decided to talk 
about my early experience in paint­
ing and some ot the teachers 1 had 
when 1 was just starting to paint.”
Such prominent instructors 
include Rex and Joan Brandt, Phil 
Paradise, Arne Nybak and George 
Post.
However, Cole didn’t discover her 
love for art until she moved to 
California from Wisconsin, where 
she grew up and attended college. In 
fact, her years at Northland College 
in Ashland were spent furthering a 
newspaper career, which she contin­
ued after hei move to the Cjolden 
State. She wrote ft)r two newspapers 
in California, including Hearst 
Publications’ The Evening Herald, 
before handling publicity for various
Her-Story:
O rdl\ A ^ arÿ W o M \ A ,, B K t r a o r d l i A ^ r ^  I m p a c t
March is Women's History Month...
Pay tribute to a woman that has made a 
difference in your life.
Contribute to the Her-Story Display
For More Info contact Jenn at the Cal Poly W om en's Center 
756-2600 or email inrobert@calpolv.edu 
Entry Deadline: February 1 5 *
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The painting 'San Simeon Creek R o ad / by 92-year-old artist M ary Cole, is p a rt o f the collection 'Four 
Decades o f Painting on the Central Coast.'The exhibit w ill be displayed a t the SLO A rt Center until Feb. 25.
organizations.
In 1959, Cole and her husband, 
Walter, began to set their sights 
north.
“My husband was very interested 
in ranch property, so when we were 
thinking ot moving north, we made 
a trip up this way and talked to a real 
estate man in San Luis Obispo,” 
Cole said. “He took us to Pine 
Mountain and we bought 80 acres up 
there. It was the only property avail­
able that didn’t belong to the 
Hearsts."
Several years down the road. Cole 
and her husband ended up selling 
their property to the Hearst family, 
whose publication she had written 
for so many years before.
“We enjoyed the ranch life, but it 
was t(xi rugged to try and live up on 
the mountain,” Cole said. “W e’d get 
snowed in, so we had our permanent 
home in Cambria.”
Cole taught painting workshops 
in Cambria for 16 years, first at the
STAGES
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btxik where she has to describe what 
it’s like to be pregnant, and 1 just 
couldn’t find the words to describe 
what a woman would feel like with 
life inside ot her,” he said. “I stopped 
it —  I threw the Ixxik into the draw­
er and let it sit there.”
Sosna’s work evolved into a play 
when he went to see a two-person 
show containing only dialogue. He 
realized he had the same type of
Adult Recreation Center and then 
at the Schcxdhouse Gallery, once it 
was ready for use.
“1 would set up my own schedule, 
and 1 would teach abmit three 10- 
week sessions a year,” Cole said. “In 
my ott-rime 1 would travel, and that 
was something 1 had always wanted 
ti) do. 1 would take workshops from 
prominent artists, and 1 traveled all 
over the world with painters. That 
was a great way to see the world.” 
These travels led her to publish 
her first Kxik, “Painting in the Greek 
Islands and the Orient.” CÀile has 
u.sed her flair tor journalism to write 
a second book as well, entitled, 
“Mary’s First 90 Years —  My Lite in 
the 20th Century.”
In addition to her books and 
paintings. Cole has centered her tal­
ents on the creation ot nmsaics. One 
such mosaic stands approximately 2 
feet by 3 feet and is the centerpiece 
ot the Unitarian Universalist Church 
of Newport Beach. This particular
material resting in his drawer at 
home and had an epiphany: “I’ll 
give (the actress) the words, she can 
put the emotional spin on it ... and 
it becomes a one-woman show,” he 
said. “She would play all the roles, 
from age 6 all the way up.”
After writing the script and show­
ing it to several people, it was decid­
ed that it would take an actress with 
superhuman amounts of ability and 
energy to pull it off. One part, then, 
slowly gave way to eight.
In its more manageable version, 
Sosna’s play was chosen from 15 
prospects, and Sosna is the first in a
work ot art, made lit beach pebbles, 
Venetian gla.ss and ceramic tiles, was 
designed to incorporate symbols ot 
major religions around the world.
“(My family was) very friendly 
with the minister and we were quite 
fond ot him,” Cole said. “We w'ere 
committed to helping get the church 
built because it seemed to me that 
there were a lot ot people who were 
rather close-minded in that area. We 
felt that (the mosaic) would help 
them, perhaps, to have another 
thought."
Though this mosaic tix>k her a 
couple of years to complete. Cole 
doesn’t pay any mind to how long it 
takes her to paint one ot her water- 
color works.
“I just paint —  1 don’t paint for a 
show or anything else,” she said. “1 
expect to paint with my last breath.”
Cole’s show will be on display at 
the art centei* until Feb. 25. The 
gallery is open 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
every' day except Tuesday.
series ot liKal playwrights that the 
theater is working to produce.
“It was one startling learn-by- 
doing priKess after another,” Sosna 
said ot production.
Directed by Norman B. Schwartz, 
“Stages” runs Thursday through 
Friday at 8 p.m., and Saturday at 2 
p.m. at the San Luis Obispo Little 
Theatre.
Additional performances at the 
Unity Chapel t)f Light in Santa 
Maria will K* held Feb. 15 at 8 p.m. 
and Feb. 16 at 2 p.m. Tickets for 
both lixzations are $12. For more 
intormation, call 786-2440.
A lendar 0/ EVENTS "
Thursday, Pehruary 7, 8pm
Spartacus
Presented by Cal Poly Arts 
Co h a n  Ce n t e r
Friday, February 8, 7jmj
Pastor Henry Hlnn -  
Free Public Lecture
Presented by City Church of Arroyo Grande 
Co h a n  Ce n t e r
Saturday, February 9. 7:30pm
SLO County )r. and Sr. High 
School Honor Band
Presented by SLO County Band Directors 
Co h a n  Ce n t e r
Sunday, February 10,3pm
Romantic String Quartet -  
Free Performance
Presented by the Performing Arts Center 
Outreach Program 
Co h a n  Ce n t e r  - Pa v il io n
Monday, Pehruary II , 8pm
Madama Butterfly
Presented by Cal Poly Arts 
Co h a n  Ce n t e r  
Pre-concert lecturegiten bvJacalyn Kreitzer 
in Philips hlectrnnic Hall. 7pm.
Tuesday, Febnuiry 12, 8pm
Mele Hula
Presented by Cal Poly Arts 
Co h a n  C e n t e r
Pre-concert lecture giten hv Henry Spiller 
in the Philips Flectrnnii s liaU Room 124, 7pm.
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L o c a te d  n e a r  
th e  e n t r a n c e  
of the University  
on G ra n d  A ve
Full ta b le  s e rv ic e  d in in g  room  w ith  a 
wonderful view of the cam pus and San Luis 
Obispo. Lunch, dinner and Sunday Brunch 
fe a tu r in g  s o u p s , s a la d s , s a n d w ic h e s ,  
desserts and a  variety of contem porary and  
ethnic dishes.
Reservations recom m ended call 7 5 6 -1 2 0 4
Mon - Fri
11:00am  -7 :3 0p m  
Sat
5 :00p m  - 7 :30p m
Sun Brunch
10:00am  - 2:00pm
X X X X
Mastercard, Visa. Discover 
and American Express accepted
broMET Com  4 la  (Xiam
Located on the  
first floor of the 
University  
Union
For the finest coffees, from whole beans, to 
fresh brew ed , to cappuccino , and a w ide  
a s s o rtm e n t of b a k e d  g o o d s  in c lu d in g  
croissants, muffins, cookies and pastries. 
Julian's is ready to serve you. Julian's also 
serves delicious shakes, sundaes and cones.
Mon - Thur
7:00am  - 9:00pm  
Fri
7:00am  - 4:30pm X X / X
iVENUE Located across  from M ott gym
"The Ave" has what you want! Hungry for chicken? A 
custom-made sandwich? Fresh stir fry? How about a 
burrito? A bagel or some soup? The Avenue features 
Chic-fil-A®, with chicken entrees. Red Dragon Wok with 
rice bowls. Cowboy Grub for burgers and the 
fixin's,Tapango's Super, with Mexican cuisine;and City 
Deli, with custom-made sandwiches. There's also frozen 
yogurt at Sweet Persuasions.
Mon • Fri
7:30am  - 3:30pm
ntv.
X X Xm X X
10:30am -3:30pm 10:30am -3:30pm 10:30am -3:30pm 10 30am -3:30pm 7 30am -3 30pm
Mon-Fri Mon-Ffi Mon-F-ri Mon-Ffi Mc»n-Fn
M A R K E T
Located by the  
Library, behind  
A g  S c ie n c e  
building
Your conven ien t source for specia l foods  
and groceries, a convenience store that has 
just about everything you could need during 
a day on cam pus, plus m any item s you'n 
w an t to ta k e  h o m e in c lu d in g  C a l Po ly  
produced jam s, cheeses, seasonal produce 
and other unique products.
Mon • Thur
6:30am  - 10:00pm  
Fri
6 :3 0 a m  - 5 :30p m
Sat
10:00am  - 5:00pm
Sun
10am  - 10pm
X X X X X
( iiiO(j]ni
Located  in the  
D exter Building
O ffe rs  e v e ry th in g  fro m  c a n d y  b a rs  or 
sandw iches to fresh b rew ed  coffee . The  
Park has an attractive seating area that offers 
you 2 4  hour a d ay  hospita lity . V end ing  
locations include all the R esid ence Halls, 
Engineering building. University Union and  
Business building.
Always O pen X X X X
check the menu at:
Located down  
the stairs from  
the U .U , P laza
O ffers m eal plan and  cash custom ers all- 
you-care-to-eat m eals daily, including fresh 
pastries, eggs to o rder at b reakfast, daily  
en trees , charbro iled  ham bu rg ers , h o m e­
m ade soup, salad bar, fresh baked breads  
and desserts, soft serve , and a variety of 
beverages. To find out what's being served  
today, call 756 -M »E «N »U
Mon • Fn
Breakfast; 6:30am-9:30am  




Lunch: 11:00am -2:00pm  
Dinner: 4:30pm -7:00pm
WWW, cpfoundation. org/dining/restaurants/menus/lighthouse/weekly. html
Located  
downstairs in 
the University  
Union.
The best piping hot, mouth w atering p izza  
in town. Pizza by the slice or share a whole 
pizza with friends. C om plem ent your p izza  
with a salad from our 40  item salad bar and  
a cho ice of a w ide variety  of b everag es . 
O ccas io n a l live en te rta in m e n t. For fast 
o n -c a m p u s  d e liv e ry  c a ll ,  7 5 6 - 4 0 8 9
Mon-Thur;





X X X X
Located across  
from the UU  
ATM's
Be^in your day with a delicious breakfast 
croissant or breakfast burrito. For lunch, as  
well as at breakfast, let us build the "sandwich 
of your dreams" from a selection of over 45  
items.
Mon-Fn
Breakfast; 7:00am-10; 15am 
Lunch 10;30am-4;00pm X X
Located am ong  
the residerrce 
halls
A favorite of m eal plan patrons offering a  
grand view  and a w ide selection of foods: 
Grill items, pasta, subs, specialties of chicken 










Located on Poly 
View  Drive, near 
the mail kiosk, 
betw een the  
Rec C en ter and  
U .U .
Fresh, fast, fun juice drinks from apple juice 
to smoothies. Blended drinks m ade to order 
while you  watch, from great ingredients like 
pure fruit ju ice, w hole fruit, nonfat frozen  
yogurt, sherbet, protein powder, wheat germ  
and  o th er delic ious and  nutritious stuff.
Mon - Fri:
7:30am  - 3:30pm X X X X
, V**" * «"C* ^
Too
Located  in the  
D exter Building
Enjoy the sam e mouth watering juice drinks 
a t o u r s e c o n d , c o n v e n ie n t lo c a tio n .
Mon - Fri:
8;30am  - 4; 00pm X X X X
Located  




Express M exican Cuisine, value priced for 
a g r e a t  o n - th e -g o  m e a l.  B u rr ito s ,  
quesadillas, coffee, orange juice and milk 
av a ila b le  for b reak fa s t. Tacos, burritos, 
quesadillas, nachos, rice, beans and soft 
drinks at lunch.
Mon - Fri:
7;45am  - 2: 30pm X X X X
j  Buffet-Style lunch service, offering m ade-to  
1 n r a t« H  iin  th o  Order san d w ich e s , a hot lunch sp e c ia l, 
• * cfai rc arrKcc salads, soup and desserts. C offee Break, 
f ro m  th e  R o r  featuring muffins and hot coffee. Call 
C enter m enu hotline at 7 5 6 -4 9 4 2  to h ea r a 
recorded m essage telling the day's entree, 
check the menu at: soup and desserts. 
www.cpfoundation.org/dining/restaurants/menus/verandacafe/features.html
Mon • Fri:
C o f f e e  B r e a k :  
7:30am  - 10:30am  
Lunch:
10:30am  - 2 ;00pm
X X X X X
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SLO residents will 
always complain 
about students
“Party’s over! Everyone out! The neitjhhors 
called the police!’’
How often have you heard those lines? I 
know I’ve heard them one too many times.
Last Saturday ni^ht 1 found out about three 
hifi parries, so 1 was thinking, “Yes! 
Guaranteed tun night!’’ Boy< was 1 wrong. 
Within 10 minutes ot my arrival, they were 
each broken up because of noise complaints 
that resulted in police action.
Noi.se is easily the most prevalent reason 
that residents complain about Cal Poly stu­
dents.
But what can he done to solve the problem 
of resident and student quarrels? The city ot
San Luis Obispo
C o m m e n t a r y  » j  a s i  seem to
think that a 
workshop would help. Talk about your bright 
ideas. This sounds about as helpful as donat­
ing a penny to a third-world nation. 
Apparently, eight students wanted to further 
their PR experience, and approximately 45 
residents wanted to whine, and so the work­
shop was held Saturday.
After five panel guests spoke, the partici­
pants were broken up into discussion groups to 
talk about problems and solutions. This wiiuld 
make the discussion group ratio of residents to 
students about six to one. At this point, resi­
dents thought of some incredibly ridiculous 
proposals. One audience member suggested a 
C?al Poly hotline, enabling residents to call 
around the clock with complaints. My person­
al favorite was the suggestivin that trailer hous­
ing be provided so that students could live on 
campus. The kicker is that The Tribune report­
ed that audience members offered the.se as 
“.solutions to the community harriers.’’ Would 
forcing us to live in trailer homes get rid ot the 
barrier between students and residents? No 
sane jserson could answer yes.
But residents weren’t the only ones with 
great ideas. Derek Huerta, .^Sl’s commission­
er ot community relations, said students 
should introduce themselves to neighbors, 
because it students knew the names ot their 
neighbors, contlicts Mich as those over noise 
could K' avoideil. This piece ot advice start 
out all right. Introducing yourselt to your 
neigliKtrs can’t hurt. However, I don’t see 
how knowing yout neighKit’s name will eithet 
stop you from thrtiwing a party, or stop thetn 
from calling the police and complaining when 
you do.
People need to realire that some problems 
have no .solutions. Tliere will never be an end 
to the war on drugs. Women will always get 
PMS. Residents of college tow'ns will torever 
complain aKiut student noise.
Not every student cau.ses problems tor resi­
dents, and not every resident has a problem 
with students. The problem exists because ot 
the extreme people that wreak haviK for 
everyone. Over-reacting residents make it 
more difficult tor students to have tun. At the 
same time, student delinquents and alcoholics 
make living in peace impossible for their 
neighbors. We need to realize these truths, 
punish criminals and ignore chronic com- 
plainers.
Katrina Telfer is a journalism sophomore and 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
Mardi Gras isn't debated only in SLO
(U-WIRE). AUSTIN, Texas —  As if it’s not 
enough that the Austin Police Department 
spends its time and resources combating the evils 
of underage college .students drinking lx*er, it has 
now found a new way to ruin everybody’s fun.
Tliis time, howev-
C o m m e n t a r y  r have
^  targeted a fledgling 
tradition rather than a hallowed institution —  the 
Sixth Street Mardi Gras festivities.
The API) is threatening to charge women 
exposing their breasts with disorderly conduct, 
hoping that this will prevent riots such as those 
that Incurred last year. They stre.ssed a direct cor­
relation Ix'tween women flashing their breasts and 
fights breaking out Ix tween attendees. This from 
a department that shot rubber bullets at dnink 
college kids.
Correlation dix's not necessarily imply causa­
tion. Tliere is a direct correlation between jx'ople 
drinking and fights breaking out, but that is no 
rea.son to return to the era of Prohibition tor the 
weekend. Surely it the mere sight ot breasts were a 
sufficient condition for rioting. New Orleans 
would be‘ a .smoldering shell of a town. Why 
should the pet>ple ot Austin, Texas, pay K>r the 
APD’s incomjvtent crowd handling?
In truth, bare breasts are gixid tor the local 
eciinomy. There were more than 100,000 jx'ople 
on Sixth Street at last year’s debauchery of 
which a considerable fraction showed up primar­
ily to either lift their .shirts or ogle tho.se who did. 
Now, in order to facilit.ite the beads-for-brea.sts 
transaction, beads must be sold. This year’s 
crackdown leaves the hardworking bead vendor 
out in the cold. Moreover, he will be forbidden
from peddling his wares inside the enclo.sed areas 
where the partygoers writhe. Even cameras will 
nor be sold in the barricaded area. As well, with 
fewer breasts to be seen, fewer people will likely 
attend this year’s festivities, meaning that the 
bars will .sell fewer drinks. TTiis is alxuit more 
than just hcxthas -  the API) is infringing upon 
entrepreneurial freedom! In these difficult times, 
how dare the API) trample upon people’s liveli- 
h(xid?
I\“sides, bare breasts are not the problem, they 
are the solution. Tlie riots last year started when a 
few women flashed and drunken guys grahlx'd at 
them. Mardi Gras in New Orleans .sees far more 
nipples than Austin and amsequently has fewer 
riots.
Tliink of it in temis ot .supply and demand. 
There were relatively tew exjxised breasts down­
town; theretore the demanii was extremely high. 
In NewC)rleans, you can hardly turn around with­
out seeing girls gone wild, and as supply increases, 
demand decreases. Since there are kn(x;kcTs 
aplenty, there are fewer matl dashes for mam­
maries and therefore no need tor the NOPD to 
start tiring rubK'r bullets indiscriminately into the 
crowd.
Tliere will be tlashing this weekend, and the 
[xilice will not Ix' able to suppress it completely it 
even halt the quantity ot last year’s revelers attend. 
Follow yig this economic logic, it the APD dimin­
ishes the supply, demaixl will ri.se even furtlier, 
prompting greater and greater violence.
Tlie conclusion to draw trom this should lx‘ 
obvious —  in order to discourage riots, the jxilice 
should Ix' encouraging women to show their 
breasts, not .suppressing them. Mardi Gnis is a
symbol of America ignore the French nomen­
clature —  and ot the liberties that we cherish so 
dearly.
Tho.se w'ho .seek to destroy this great nation see 
our Dionysian revelry as a symKil of our depravi­
ty, though it is certainly one ot ixir .strengths. Tliis 
is a nation where women sluxild lx* free to expose 
themselves, expressing an overflowing exuberance 
ot vitality and seasuality. Tltis is a freedom that 
must be fought tor, that must K' defended. Did not 
John Lx;ke write that humans ha\’e three funda­
mental rights, “Life, Liberty, and Btxsoms’’ —  or 
something like that?
The application of this mi.sdemeanor clearly 
violates the 14th Amendment by being targeted 
specifically <it women; the First Amendment since 
tlashing cixild certainly lx  constnicxi as “sjxech”; 
and the Eighth Amendment since a $500 tine tor 
merely exposing one’s breasts is surely cruel and 
unusual.
Yet this situation also strikes a far deeper chord. 
In the IX'claration ot Independence, Tliomas 
JefterMni mentions stimething alxxit “the pursuit 
ot happiness.’’ Men, ask yixirselves, do you really 
want to li\ e in a nation where women viiluntari- 
ly lifting their shins is a criminal offense"? Women, 
ask yourselves if you really want to live in a nation 
where you can be fined for gkx'ying in a parr t>f 
your own Ixxlies. Tlte time has cxxne to take a 
stand. I regret that 1 haw no Ixxibs to exixise tor 
my country, but l.idies, when you visit Sixth Street 
this weekend, rememlxr this —  ever\ tune you 
lift ynir shirt, you are striking a blow against 
tyranny!
Scott Peitzer, Daily Texan (U.Texas-Austin)
Getting informed doesn’t mean listening blindly
(U-WIRE) LEXINGTON, Ky. —  1 love pay­
ing my raxes —  1 only wish they would let me pay 
more. 1 guess I might really bc'lieve this it 1 was 
duped by all the unpatriotic, “America is bad’’ 
garbage 1 hear on the news.
It seeias Tom Daschle (D-S.D.) has been able 
to convince a great numK'r of pc'ople that, sud­
denly, we should not only love paying taxes, but
that we don’t pay
C o m m e n t a r y  > no «h N ,t
nearly enough to 
sup|X)rt all the unnecess.iry programs his people- 
arc' trying to push through, straining our federal 
budget w ith bigger and bigger government.
Also, when was it that we decided we liked the 
government telling us what to do? Tlie problem is 
this: Daschle wants everyone to be dependent iin 
him, so that he can maintain his p*isition. It he 
can convince everyone that his presence is lux- 
essiiry tor our way ot life to go on .is usual, then 
he’ll keep getting his paycheck on time.
It reminds me ot one day at the gnxery store, 
alxHit two years ago, when 1 was at the cluxktxit 
counter and .somehow found myself in a conver­
sation alx)ut politics with the cashier.
Tlie only part ot that conversation I rememK-r 
was her saying, “Black people wouldn’t K- where 
they are tixlay if not tor Bill C Clinton." 1 respond­
ed by saying, “Name one thing th.it Clinton has 
done K)r the black people."
She couldn’t come up with anything, anil that 
in itself was really disturbing, since t?linton had 
to have done something for the black communi­
ty. But she was totally convinced that Clinton 
was a patron saint and couldn’t even explain why.
Tlie part that really scares me is that people 
just blindly listen to the TV, without really think­
ing aK)ut why Daschle and Hillary CTinton (D- 
N Y.) are the only people in the IX-nuKratic party
-  no, in |X)litics -  with an opinion.
Few |x*ople seem to understand that Daschle 
and ( .Tinton are likely candid.ites tor president in 
2004, possibly ;is a package, and the media is rri- 
ing to give them as much airtime as povsible. And 
both are all uxi eager to eat it up.
1 understand as well as anyone that what you’re 
reading is only my opinion, and nothing more. 1 
could be completely wrong in your eyes, and st) 
could everyone el.-x-.
NXTien it comes to politics, this is what our 
cixintry staixls for, .ind I Ix-lieve we .should all 
thiiik aKuit whiit is tnily right or wrong and not 
just t.ike s»imeone’s word tor it -  not even mine.
When siimcxme is speaking, regardless »4 party 
affiliation, tr>’ to think aKxit what that perstin’s 
motivation might he. Is this individual trying to 
sell me something? Is this pervm possibly miming 
tor office? Yini’re kidding, right?
Tmth IS, we all get t.iken for a ride sometimes, 
which is why we need to evaluate wh.it happenevl 
and question what got us to believe that what the 
speaker was saying was true.
These- |xx>ple are not amateurs; at times, they 
are using strategies and tactics to tr>- and swindle 
u s, to make us more likely to K-lieve them.
.A year or so ago 1 read “The Aut»>biography of 
Malcolm X," in which he de.scriK-d Americati 
jxilitics as he sm- it as a black man. He explained 
that Republicans were like wolves -  you never 
have to guess what they’re after.
But l\-nux;rats are like foxes -  they’ll have you 
blindly convinced alxuit .something and then hit 
you when you’re not Kxiking (1 haven’t seen thi- 
movie, hut knowing Holly-wixul, 1 bet they left 
that part out).
So, what’s the point ot following politics? Wlio 
cares? Why should we even listen to these people 
who are trying to take aw;iy our money, our rights
and our freedoms? We should. It’s our lives and 
our children’s lives, and they are telling us how to 
li\'e.
Get intomied. Tlie.se- jx-ople represi-nr us, not 
the other way around. Turn oft the television and 
let them hear wh.it we have to say.
Barry Stephens, Kentucky Kernel (U. Kentucky)
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Bush’s budget boosts funding for Pell Grants i HISTORY
By Bryan O'Connor
MONTANA KAIMIN
(U -W IR E) M ISSOULA. Mont. 
—  President George W. Bush 
released his new hiidtjet plan tor edit- 
cation on Monday, one that would 
increase tundinj» tor Pell Grants.
The need'hased grants are award­
ed to low-income students, depend- 
inji on how much money they make 
and what their rax status is. This 
year, students were eligible tor up to 
$3,750. or $1,875 per semester. The 
new budget would allow tor $2,000  
per semester, or $4,000 per year.
Mick Hansim, Universiry ot 
Montana tinancial aid director, said 
he will be glad to see the increase, 
atter Congress had considered lower­
ing the individual award amount last 
year. When mitre students became 
eligible tor the grants in 2001, the 
program taced a $1.3 billion shorttall.
“That's exciting news,” Hanson 
said. “That’s great tor students.”
The program is directed at stu­
dents who are in the bottom 20 per­
cent ot the tax bracket. Last semes­
ter, that included about 25 percent ot 
UM's students.
Hanson said the increase w'ould 
rake etfect in the tall 2002 semester, 
and even with a tuition increase, the 
maximum award amount would 
cover in-state tuition.
Last tall, Hanson wrote to Rep. 
Denny Rehberg, and Sens. Conrad 
Burns and Max Baucus, urging them 
to maintain or boost funding to the
Pell Grant program. ASUM pa.ssed a 
resolution also asking the Montana 
representatives to not cut funding to 
the program.
According to the Chronicle of 
Higher Education's Web site, Bush 
asked Congress to rescind funds from 
other education projects to cover the 
Pell Grant program's budget short- 
tall. It also reported that the admin­
istration will change the way the 
grant amounts are awarded.
Rod Paige, U .S. Secretary of 
Education, will now decide what the 
maximum award amounts to students 
will be, rather than Congress. The 
reason for this change is to avoid 
budgeting problems in the future, 
according to the CH E Web site.
continued from page 1
the California State University's 
overall $2.7 billion General Fund 
budget for 2002-03 , he also calls 
for a reduction in funding to 
reflect reduced costs of natural gas 
and a general undesignated cut ot 
$20 million statewide.
In contrast to previous tee pro­
posals, this new initiative seems to 
be widely supported by Cal Poly 
students. The main reason for stu­
dent support is the need for faculty 
development. Students want to be 
able to get the classes they need, 
when they need them.
Lauren Davis, a kinesiology 
sophomore, wants the fee increase
to pass tor her college.
“I can the never get the classes 1 
want,” she said, “and I would be 
willing to pay more to get them .”
Student fees are not the only 
place from which Cal Poly is trying 
to get money. Ikeda said President 
Warren Baker continues to wotk 
with the Chancellor's Office, thè 
CSU  trustees and others to con­
vince the governor and the 
Legislature to improve state fund­
ing to higher education. Cal Poly 
is also engaged in a major fund­
raising campaign.
“In other words, student support 
is one piece to a multi-dimension­
al strategy to maintain and 
strengthen quality at Cal Poly,” 
Ikeda said.




continued from page 1
with minor injuries.
Ouchida was booked into San Luis 
Obispo County jail on Tuesday 
evening with bail set at $20,000 and 
has yet to be arraigned.
judicial Affairs also has the oppor­
tunity to sanction assaults with a 
deadlv weapon, said Ardith Tregen:a,
director of campus student relations 
and judicial .Affairs. She was not able 
to comment on specific cases, how­
ever the process is public record.
“It there was evidence and reason­
able cause to believe the immediate 
suspension if required in order to pro­
tect lives and property we could then 
serve the student with interim sus­
pension," Tregenia said.
A student could not come back on 
to campus until a meeting was sched­
uled with Tregen:a to discuss the
case.
If a student and Tregen:a do not 
come to an agteement as to the pun­
ishment, Tregen:a will then go before 
the hearing officer to present the evi­
dence. T h e  hearing officer then 
makes a recommendation to the 
Office of the President, that then 
decides on a definitive sanction by 
the university.
“We use interim su.spension very 
rarely," Tregenza said. “We do it to 
protect the campus community.”
BLOOD
continued from page 1
for anyone who is under 18. It is sug­
gested that donors eat a normal meal 
within six hours before donating.
Tltose who have had a tattiso or 
have traveled to a malaria-endemic
area in the past year are also exclud­
ed.
The process takes approximately 
45 minutes from registration to 
refreshments, although the actual 
donation time takes only five to 
eight minutes. After donation, 
donors are asked to stay tor observa­
tion for approximately 15 minutes, 
during which time they are given 
something to eat and drink.
(7^  YP MAeUINE ^
^  Friday & Saturday 8:30 p.m.
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TENNIS
continued from page 12
Omsiderinj» that the trio spent their 
youth in an area ntore well known tor its 
suiting crowd, it mifjjht seem unusual 
that The Ventura Q)unty Junior Tennis 
Assix;iation is credited with hrinf,’in  ^
them together.
“When we were kids, tennis, surfing 
and skarelxiarding were all we had,” 
Marque: said. “We had little money, 
hardly any friends, and little to do with­
out getting caught up in the wrong 
crowds. So tennis was our siilvation, in a 
way.”
Gtrroll and Jones Kith K'gan playing 
tennis at age 6, while Marque: first 
picked up a racket at age 5. While they 
were growing up, tennis was an 
extremely prominent sport in Ventura. 
Every year, the city hosts the Ojai Valley 
Tennis tournament, the oldest tennis 
competition in the United States.
“All kinds ot national prospects came 
out ot Ventum,” Jones said. “From aKnit 
1990 U) 1999, it was huge. In my last 
year tit high scKxil, it really started to 
die. 1 didn’t have as many |X‘ople to play 
with as 1 u-sed to.”
Although surfing was hig in Ventum, 
the area spawaicxl many top tennis play­
ers. While the Kiys grew up, they were 
exposed to the talented skills ot other 
top athletes.
“The tennis pnitessionals that are 
coming up now —  we’ve all playcxl 
against them at one point,” Marque: 
said. These players include Andy 
Roddick and Taylor IX'iit.
“I actually saw Trevor (Kronemann),
our coach now, play when 1 was nine 
years old,” Carroll said. “He made a 
gixxl living hy playing doubles profes­
sionally. He inspired me. They nick­
named him ‘The Tank’ because he’s 
built like a fix)thall player.”
Kronemann is in his first year as head 
coach of men’s tennis at Cal Poly, 
replacing the former coach, Chris 
Eppright, and creating a change that 
w iis more than welcomed hy the three 
players.
“He would hahy-sit us on the court,” 
Marque: said ot kist year’s coach. “It 
would kind of Ise like getting the athlet­
ic director —  someone who dcxisn’t 
know much aK)ut tennis —  and just 
putting him out on the court. He wiisn’t 
much of a coach.”
As a senior, Carroll spent two and a 
halt years under the direction of the for­
mer coach.
“He knew aKxit tennis,” Carroll .said. 
“1 te just didn’t share it.”
However, the Kiys are unanimous in 
their preference for Kronemann.
“He’s much more experienced; he’s 
K'cn there and done it,” Marque: said.
“He’s willing to help us a lot, to put in 
extra time,” Jones s;iid. “C')tt the court, 
he’s a really nice guy, a perstHi we could 
hang out with.”
Add the installation of some new 
tennis courts to the mix, and the men 
sc*emed primed tor an outstitnding sea­
son.
“It helped to have new courts right 
when he aime in,” C'arroll said.
As an incoming tfe.shman in 1998, 
( ’arroll said he can rememK*r when the 
old tennis courts txcupied the space 
where the parking stnicture now stands. 
Those courts were gone hy the end of
his first year to prepare tor construction, 
leaving the team with only tour courts 
to practice on.
“They were crappy,” Carroll said. 
“They kisted tor aK)ut a year and then 
we had to play home matches at the 
park, Morro Bay High Schix)l, Santa 
Maria Country Club, Hancock 
Gdlege.”
“As Division 1, that’s pretty ridicu­
lous,” Jones commented.
“It would K' like Stanford playing at 
the park in Palo Alto,” Marque: said.
“1 guess 1 got pretty lucky K'cause 
they had a had coach and no courts the 
whole time they’d been here,” Jones said 
ot his buddies. “And then 1 got the new 
coach and the new courts.”
Although these new additions have 
helped out immensely, the K>ys are still 
frustrated with the lack of suppuirt they 
receive from the university.
“Sports are secondary here,” 
Marque: explained. “With the bud­
get we’re dealt with, it’s very diffi­
cult to compete with the hig schools 
who can recruit top players.”
Nonetheless, these three were 
intent on coming to Cal Poly to 
enjoy the benefits of its strong edu­
cational reputation.
“1 picked this school because I 
wanted to he close to the beach and 
close to home, while getting a good 
education,” Marque: said.
Carroll was recruited hy Fresno 
State, Btuse State and U C  Irvine, hut 
turned them down to attend Cal Poly.
Jones, like Carroll, had several 
recruiting trips planned hut stopped 
his search here when he came to visit 
Marquez.
Extended Studies
study Spanish in Spain
Summer 2002 -  Valladolid
General Information Meeting
Wed., Feb. 6, 6:00 p.m.
Erharl Agriculture Bldg. (10), Rm. 227
Thurs., Feb. 7, 11:00 a.m.
Erhart Agriculture Bldg. (10), Rm. 115
For further information, contact;
Dr. William Martinez, Committee Chairperson, at 756-2889, e-mail wmartine@calpoly.edu or 
Extended Studies at 756-2053, e-mail exted@calpoly.edu
CALRXY
? x t e n 3 e c ^ t u 3 Ie s
in cooperation with
The Modern Languages and Literatures Department
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COACHES
continued from page 12
of coaches. They have a lot of expe­
rience with each other and are really 
like their own family.”
By the time most students have 
crawled out of bed, the coaching staff 
is already hard at work. Reviewing 
game footage, preparing game plans, 
and running practices arc all in a 
hard day’s work for the crew. In addi­
tion to the daily rigors ot coaching, 
the coaches conduct the team’s 
recruiting process. During the season 
they watch tapes of players, and in 
the off-season travel across the coun­
try to scout new talent.
“They’ve all coached and recruit­
ed at different levels across the coun­
try,” Bromley said. “Recruiting is a 
lot of networking and they’ve all 
been working in the basketball field
tor some time.”
The assistant coaches are really the 
unsung heroes ot the basketball pro­
gram. Like shadows, they move about 
Mott Gym, always working toward the 
advancement ot the program. From 8 
a.m. until game time, the coaches 
work tor Gil Poly and the athletes.
“Our philosophy is that much 
can he accomplished when nobody 
cares who gets the credit,” Brown 
said.
The amount ot respect the players 
hold for the coaches is evident. 
Obviously, while getting down to busi­
ness is the kx:al point, players were 
quick to comment on the lighter side 
of the coaches.
“G>ach Litwe is the laid-back type, 
and a pretty sharp dre.sser,” Allen 
said. “G iach Brown is known as the 
ladies man, and coach Murphy is 
very outgtting and intense. You can 
see the way he was as a player.”
SHAME
continued from page 12
are a business. Athletes are not paid 
millions ot dollars .solely for their per­
formance on the playing surface. Tliey 
are paid the hig bucks to represent their 
organization in a responsible and digni­
fied way. They are empU)yees of a com­
pany and are suppo.sed to pre.sent that 
company with a positive image 
through their character as well as their 
athletic performance.
Tliere is no nxmi toriiex tififenders or 
drug abusers in professional .sports. No
matter Ktw talented an athlete, the 
player is not worth the risk his otf-the- 
field behavior is problematic. Besides 
had publicity, the team’s play can also 
suffer K'cause its tiKus can easily K* 
diverted triim the team’s goals to the 
troubled player.
There is absolutely no excuse tor 
Russell’s behavior. Regardless ot the 
trial’s iiutcome, Ru.s.sell should never he 
allowed to play professional tixuhall
Andy Fahey is a aeronautical engi­
neer junior and a Mustang Daily con­




11 a m  -  N o o n
Chumash Auditorium
N eed  TRAFFIC SCHOOL, but don ’t 
want to waste time in an 8-hour class?
T ra fficS ch o o l.co m  offers o n -lin e  a n d  w o rkb o o k  
traffic school 24/7 in the convenience of your own home.
A  ^  Order On-line at; www.trofficschool.com
y O e U U  V i ^ T  Order Toll-Free at; 1-800-691-5014 
Promotion Code: mustang (Enter code online or CO« toU-free/Expire* t/lAM)
S00w hyC alM y$ lu d «n H  ^  C ourt A p p ro ved  Throughout Call(o fnta
T r 3 f f i C S C h O O l . c o msuch as you hav9 m ad« us th»0l ch o tee  tor 24/7 traífíc schooll Driving Down Your Costs of Driving.
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n c em en ts  I A n n o u n c em en ts
Signatures 
In Dance
Feb. 1-3, Feb7-9 
C.P. Theater Students $9 
Tix at PAC  call 756-2787
Interested in Buddhism 
See www.slonet.org/~whheron
Tandem Skydive from 13,000 ft. 
at Lompoc Airport.
Aircraft seats 19 people, fantastic 
ocean views, gift certificates avail­




Earn $1,000 for your group 
Work on campus to raise money 
for your student group or organiza­
tion. Make your own schedule and 
earn $5 per application. Please call 
1-800-808-7450
Em plo ym en t
Student Neighborhood Assistance 
Program (SNAP) Worker 
Part-time/ temporary, Salary 
$10.20-$11.35/hr. 8;30-2;30 am Fri, 
Sat, Sun. City of San  Luis Obispo 
781-7250 or www.slocity.org
Em plo ym en t
CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS- 
Northeast Pennsylvania. (6/19- 
8/16/02). Children’s sleep away 
camp. If you love children and 
want a caring, fun environment 
we need female staff to teach 
activities and live in the cabins. 
Apply on-line at www.camp- 
waynegirls.com. On campus 
interviews, February 22nd. Call 
1-800-279-3019.
For Sale
Apple flat screen panel display. 
15" Barely used. Perfect condition. 
$460.00 Call Liz 783-1570
For Sale .
1974 Super Beetle VW  




on the Central Coast...”
H omes For Sale
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in S L O  call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
Rental H ousing
Classifieds are Killer!! 
Call 756-1143
60 C asa  Street Townhouses now 
taking applications for Sept. 10. 
Non-smokers, quiet, no pets. 
543-7555 - A sk  for Bea-
Spacious 2 & 3 bedrms Avail. Now 
* Private Balcony 
*On site laundry
‘Stove, refrig, D/W, Garbage Disp 
Rent starting at $900 Vista Pacific 
Apartments
1385 Atlantic City Ave. Grover 
Beach (805) 481-1978




While mosr toorhill talk over the 
last tew days stems from one ot the 
hi)4j»est upsets in Super IVnvl history’, 
other stories arc making news in the 
National Fixithall Leayue, and not in a 
fjOiKl way.
What am 1 talking about? Oakland 
Raider defensive tackle Darrell Ru.ssell.
Russell once ayain embarrassed the 
NFL when he was arrested last week 
and charged with 25 counts ot rape. 




Illation, penetratii)n by ,i foreign 
object, and sexual battery. Two ot 
Russell’s triends are also K-uik charued 
with the rape, tairrently servinit a one- 
year suspension tor testint; positiw tor 
Ecstasy, Russell w.is also suspended tor 
the first tour uames of the 2001 season 
tor violatinii the NFL’s substance abuse 
[solicy.
There is no question aUnit the b- 
tiHito, 525'ptuind former All-Pro’s 
ability. The man is amony the K’st 
defensive linemen in the league, but 
his ott-the-tieki Kdiavior has ruined a 
potenti.il t lall ot Fame career. It Russell 
IS convicted, he will most likely never 
pl.iy a professional tiHithall yame ayain.
Nor should Russc‘11 ever play in 
another yame. The players in the NFL 
are professional .ithletes. They should 
hc‘ professional Kith on and oft the 
field ot play. The old CTiarles IVirkley 
excuse ot "1 ,im not a role miKlel" skvs 
not work anymore. Barkley’s excuse 
was nothini: but an advertisint» cam- 
paiKn.
.All protession.il .ithletes are role 
imvlels. Whether or not they w.int to 
be, that is the way it is. Tlie media 
cliisely monitors the lives ot .ithletes. 
The public sees every move they make, 
causing the need tor positive .ithleric 
influences to be that much jn'tater.
Unfortunately, professional sptirts
see SHAME, page 11
K eep in g  it  a ll in  th e  ‘fam ily^




S C H EDU LE
MEN'S BASKF.'T'E^ u. thu, feb,7 7 p.m.
csu n orth rid g e  @cal poly
m
•V - .* mÆ
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY
Perennial team m ates and  friends. Cal Poly men's tennis players, from  left, M ike Marquez, Erin Carrol, 
and Davey Jones grew up together in Ventura.
By Barbara Bowden
MUSTANG 0AH.Y STAFF \VWTIR
Much like a set ot stepping stones, 
they prcxede .ini.1 follow one another 
in consecutive order. Tliey’ve hikl to 
dc'ix'nd on each other when the ^^ lin>; 
«ot touuh, and they’ve sec'n each»ither 
rhrou«h some rou«h times.
It’s obvious from watchin« their 
intenictioivs that there is a lon«-stand- 
in« history at work here. At pnKtice, 
they joke anuind in a li«ht-hearted.
playful manner that can only be 
descriKcl as brotherly. Every slay they 
spend toyether on the courts is like 
one biy social hour, hut don’t let them 
tiHil you: Erin C Carroll, Mike Marijiie: 
and l>avey Jonc*s think ot (2al Poly 
tennis as a job.
“We’ve K-en doiny this tor so lony 
that It’s become a way ot lite,” 
Marque: slid.
Clirroll, a landscape architecture 
senior, Marque:, a jiHimalism sipho- 
more, and lone's, a basinc-ss tivshman.
all yrew up within minutes ot each 
other in Ventura.
“Venturi is like B.ikerstield by thè 
sea," (?.irroll slescrilcd.
“No, it’s not," Marsjue: chimed in.
“It’s a biyyer S.in Luis Obis|x»”  
Jones .isklccl.
“With no universitL',’’ Marque: tin- 
ishcxl. “It’s a laisl-Kick K*ach commu- 
nit>'. We all pa'tt>- much livccl riyht by 
thè beach. “
see TENNIS, page 11
MEN'S BASA£"nBAU.
pacific





''®csu b akers fie ld
''®csu nortl
WRESTJti
fri, feb 8 7 p m 
g ©  @csun




sat, feb 9 1 pm 
®oregon
SOFTBALL thu, feb 8-10 tba
m u s ta n g  rndp. «caipoiy
'.WlMMiNG thu, feb 14-16 tba
'''‘ big w e s t  trn m t. crionqbeach




sat, feb 9 11 a m 
©cal poly
fri. feb 8 tba 
©asu
MENS VOLLEYBALL tn. feb 8 6pm
©cal polyIm u
MEN VOI,.EYLALLUC b e rk e le y
L N p  Sun, feb 9 bpm
'©cal poly
VyOMEN S LACROSSE sat, feb 9 tba
'©cal poly''• Im u
MEN S LACROSSE
ucsb
sat, feb 9 tba 
©ucsb
BR IEFS
Cal Poly baseball 
picked to 
finish fourth
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT
Tlie k?al Poly baseball team has 
K’en selected by the nine Biy West 
C?onterencc coaches to finish fourth 
in the Biy West.
(?al State Fullerton is projected to 
finish first, with Lony I5each State 
and C?al State Northridye tolKm iny, 
respectively.
Assistant men’s basketball coaches keep ball and team rolling
By Eric C. Rich
MUS1ANG DAILY STAFF WmTER
For the first time in six years, the 
Cal Poly men’s haskethall team is 
headed tor a winniny campaiyn. The 
success is no douht a credit to the tal­
ent of the athletes, hut ask any ot the 
players and they’ll point to the 
incredible coachiny staff that head 
coach Kevin Bromley has assemhled 
in his first full season.
“This coachiny staff 
is the he.st I’ve ever 
played under,’’ junior 
yuard Jason Allen 
said. “They’re always 
positive, and 
they’ve really 
helped me to ^











teeliny of solidarity to the proyram. 
Each coach has a different haskethall 
hackyround, and strenythens the 
team with different areas of exper­
tise.
“They really know every facet of 
the yame and how to teach 
it," Bromley said. “As a head 
coach, you try to surround 
yourself with successful 
people and then let 
them yet t<i husiness."
Tim Murphy Kdsters 
the team ’s offensive 
look, as he came from 
proyrams tliat were predomi­
nately offense oriented. Murphy 
>penr the last four seasons as the 
as.soci.ue head coach at Saint 
Mary’s (.'olleye, and spent eiyht 
years as a coach for UC? Irvine, 
lie has 22 years »if hasket- 
h.ill experience and h.is
A worked with four play­
ers that went on to pl.iy 
in the NBA, includiny 
his brother. Tod 
Murphy. A 19S4 yraduateof 
Colorado St.ite University,
ST;:
hrouyhr ,iPHOTOS AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY Murphy yained expeti-
ence work my with 








y e a r s ,  
Murphy said. 
“Now that I’m 
work my for 
him, it’s
juirned into a 
yreat situation
________ because of the
trust factor.”
In the past, the Miistanys have 
relied on outscoriny their opponents, 
hut this season the defense has 
stepped up to take .i hit of the pres- 
Mire .iwav from the offense. Leailiny 
the defensive charye is coach Lowe, 
with 25 ve.irs tif experience and a his­
tory of success. A yraduare ot Ceorye 
Fox University, he joins the proyram 
from the University of Portland, 
where he was an assistant coach last 
year. Lowe coached at New Mexico
State from 1989 to 1992, appeariny 
in three straiyht N C A A  tourna­
ments and advanciny to the Sweet 
Sixteen in 1992. Lowe is 
another ctiach on 
the staff who 
knows what it’s 
like to work, 
with Bromley.'
Prior to arriviny 
at Portland, Lowe 
was an assistant 
coach with Bromley 
at Southern Utah  
University.
“More than anythiny, 
we’ve chanyed our atti­
tudes defensively and 
have been formulatinyj 
effective yame plans,"'
Lowe said. “My prevituis 
experience with ctiach Bromley 
allowed us to yet on the same paye 
quicker. It helped for a smooth tran­
sition all around.”
Completiny the trifecta is coach 
Kevin Brown, a 1994 yraduate and 
hirmer player for U C  Santa C2ru:. 
Brown joins the C?al Poly staff from 
Kentucky Wesleyan C?olleyc, where
K e v i n
Brown
he was an assistant coach from 1999 
to 2001. I'Hjriny his two seasLins as a 
coach, Kentucky Wesleyan posted a 
stayyeriny 62-6  overall record. In 
2001 the team won the ["fivision II 
national championship, 
and was a natumal final­
ist in 2000.
"It was an unheliev- 
ahle experience,” 
Brown said. “(?uttiny 
dLiwn the nets at the 
end of a championship 
season is what it’s all aKnit. 
I’m really tryiny to briny that 
kind of championship atmos­
phere here to Cal Poly.”
(?oach Brown works primarily 
_  with the individual development 
I of the players. Each morniny, he 
j hits the Ciuirts with a different 
player to w<irk on offensive moves, 
drihhliny, and techniques to create 
shots.
“Coach Brown has a yreat eneryv 
,ind is always teachiny ns,” senior for­
ward Bratiilon Beeson said. “I really 
couldn't have asked for a better team
see COACHES, page 11
